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NEW REFERENCE WORKS 
Old Worlds to New: 
The Age of Exploration and Discovery 
By Janet Podell and Steven Anzovin 
Spring • 272pp • ISBN 0-8242---0838-2 
Price to be announced. 
An unbiased, multi-<:ultural approach to the age--of-<liscov-
ery with accounts of the lives of 75 explorerS, scientists, and 
navigators of the 15- 17th centuries. People and events that 
transformed the world, shown from a variety of perspectives. 
Ideal for junior high school and middle school students. 
Whole Language: Literature, Learning, 
and Literacy- A Workshop in Print 
By Lou Willett Stanek 
January • 250 pp • ISBN 0-8242---0837-4 
$39 U.S . and Canada, $44 other countries. 
Ready-to-use plans designed to guide librarians, teachers, 
and parents in integrating reading, writing, listening, and 
speaking skills. The author suggests books, themes, class-
room and library activities, as well as innovative ways to 
use the community as a learning resource. 
WILSON INFORMATION SYSTEM NEWS 
A personal computer software package that provides sim-
plified access to WILSONLINE databases, allowing users to 
search one or two databases at a time. This menu-<lriven sys-
tem enables users and librarians to develop a search strategy 
by filling out a search screen. Results of the online search are 
then transferred to a computer. Accessible to patrons with lit-
tle or no search experience. 
WIUMI·DI·~ Software Version 2.5 
Added features and enhanced software make this the most 
library- friendly WILSONDISC to date. All the features 
you've requested such as improved citation display formats 
including highlighted search terms, expanded journal tagging 
features, and upgraded print management. All this, in addition 
to new general search capabilities, makes WILSONDISC 
software version 2.5 a valuable addition to every library. 
THE WILSON 
INDEXES EXPAND 
Art Index is currently under review, and will ex-
pand and improve its coverage in the near future. 
Expanded WIIS. MJBC 
Networking Policy 
Wilson further enhances its already generous networking 
policy. No additional local or remote fees will be assessed 
for networking WILSONDISC for schools in the same dis-
trict. Faculty, staff, and students can have WILSONDISC at 
their fingertips without additional fees . 
How to Use WII.SelaSC~ Video 
Videocassette • 20 minutes • 1993 
ISBN 0-8242---0839---0 • ColorNHS/HiFi 
No charge with initial WILSONDISC subscription. 
Twenty minutes is all it takes to become familiar with the 
WJLSONDISC system with the new video. Geared to the li-
brarians who will guide WJLSONDISC searchers, the 
step-by-step sample searches and a detailed discussion of the 
many customized options make this video a valuable tool. 
To Order Call Toll-Free 
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